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Each yaar the different high schools of Texas 
have been graduating large numbers of students and 
there has not been any check up or investigation 
made to find out actually, how many studen ts go 
to college; how many do not, and the reasons that 
keep them from going. 
The high schools have no information on how 
many of the students find employment, and if the 
subjects they have taken in school have been of 
any material value to them. 
This study attempts the following, pertaining 
to the students graduating from Kemp High School, 
Bryan, Texas* 
1. To study the student as he actually 
fits into society. 
2. 
2. To find out the number of students who worked 
during their school days and the wat,es they re­
ceived. 
3. To find out why many of the graduates did not 
attend college. 
4. To find out if the school aided them in ob­
taining employment. 
5. To find out whether the high sohool subjects 
have aided or been of any benefit to the gradu­
ates in Jobs held. 
SCOPE: 
Owing to the conditions under which the in­
vestigation was conducted, it was necessary to ob­
serve certain limitations: 
1. The study involves one-hundred thirty-seven 
graduates of Kemp High School, Bryan, Texas. 
2. The study was confined to those students 
graduating from nineteen hundred thirty-two, 
through nineteen hundred thirty-five, who 
either did not attend college, or who at-
3. 
tended for a short while and dropped out. 
METHOD: 
To get data pertaining to high school graduates, 
special questions were framed and circulated by 
means of a house-to-house canvass. 
First of all a list of the graduates from nine­
teen hundred thirty-two through nineteen hundred 
thirty-five was seoured from the principal of Kemp 
High School. 
Then Miss Gladys Walton and I divided the names 
equally; ampped our routes, and began interviews. 
We saw to it that each zone that was supposed 
to have been covered in one day was covered in one 
day, so that we could be back to the campus at the 
designated time. 
A copy of the questionnaire used in our inter­
views will be found on the following page:-
3-A 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
VOCATIONAL STATUS O f  GRADUATES 
OF TEXAS NEGRO HIGH SCHOOLS 
1. Name 8. Sex 
5* Present address 
4. Age 5- Born in oity or Rurals? 
6. Number of Sisters 7. Number of Brothers 
8. Father living? Mother? Father and mother 
separated? 
9. Parents or Guardians rural or urban people? ____ 
10. Did parents or guardians own home when you graduated?^ 
11. Did they own any other property? __ What kind? 
18. Are you married? so* kow many children? 
13. How long have you been married? 
14. Give name and location of high school. 
Give date of graduation. 
15. What kind of work did you do in high school-? 
16. Was the work regular or part-time? Seasonal 
or for the entire year? •• 
17. what was your monthly wage? „. 
18. How many months per year did you work? _ 
19. Have you attended college? — so» dld y°u 
3-B 
stop? ______—____________ If not, why? 
20. Do you still desire to extend your education? 
21. What is your present occupation? 
22. what is you r present monthly wage? 
23. Is your present position regular or part-time? ___________ 
Seasonal or for the entire year? _____________________________ 
24. How long have you held your present position? _____________ 
25. Give names, dates, and length of time of other 
positions held since graduation. 





26. Give reason or reasons for changing jobs. 
Date Reason for ohanging Date Reason for changing 
1932 ___ 1933 
1934 — 1935 
27. How long after graduation was it before you secured em­
ployment? _ —" 
28. List job or jobs which school aided you in seouring since 
graduation. 1 
3-C 
29. List sohool courses taken by you in high school which 
have been of value in jobs held. , , 
»  »  » •  •  
30. Is your wage affected by experience? __________________ 
Is your salary raised because of service? 
31. Does the salary of your present position depend upon 
"piece work" or do you get a flat wage? 
32. In wnich of the following community activities are 
you a participant? 
Name Positions held by you 
The Church ____ 







FAMILY DATA OF ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-SEVEN GRADUATES 
OF KEL1P HIGH SCHOOL, BRYAN, TEXAS 
Of the graduates interviewed there were sixty-
two males and seventy-five females. 
The number born in the urban districts was 
seventy-six, while the number born in the rural dis­
tricts was only sixty-one. 
The greatest number of the one hundred thirty-
seven graduates of Kemp High school were of ages 
that ranged between twenty and twenty-two. The 
youngest graduate was seventeen and the oldest was 
twenty-seven. 
Facts of the age level of the graduates are 
* 
very accurately shown by TABLE I. 
* (please oonsult the next page) 
5* 
TABLB I* 
Age No. of Graduates 
27 2 
26 2 










In order to get a true and complete account 
of the graduates* conditions, much information con­
cerning the parents welfare was secured. Sixty 
graduates stated that their parents were rural peo­
ple, and seventy-five stated that their parents 
were urban-
It was really pathetio to discover that such 
6. 
few parents owned their homes. Only sixteen out 
of the one hundred thirty-seven graduates* parents 
own their homes. 
Ten graduates 3tated that their parents own 
some other property. 
TABLE HO. II. will show the kind of property 
owned other than homes. 
DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTY OWNED BY PARENTS OF 
TABLE II. 
THE 137 GRADUATES 
Kind of Property 
Lots ••••••.•• 
No. of Graduates 
5 
Stores 2 






Seventy graduates were fortunate enough to have 
both father and mother living, while eight graduates -
had both parents dead* Thirteen had only the father 
living, while thirty-six had only the mother living* 
The marital status of the parents shows that 
sixty-nine graduates* parents were separated, while 
sixty-eight were not separated* 
It had generally bean the censure of opinion 
that because of large families where there were many 
brothers and sisters, that the parents were finan­
cially unable but my investigation proves this to be 
false for the larger number of the parents do not 
have lar^e numbers of children. There is only one 
graduate with five sisters and only two graduates that 
have seven brothers. 
In consulting TA3LK III and IY, one will find 
the number of sisters and brothers with respect to 
their distribution. 
TABLE III. 
DISTRIBUTION OF 137 GRADUATE ACCORDING TO 
THE NUMBER OF SISTERS 
Number of sisters No. of Graduates with 
8. 
TABLE III, (continued) 







DISTRIBUTION OF 137 GRADUATES ACCORDING TO 
THE NUMBER OF BROTHERS 











Of tiie one hundred thirty-seven graduates ninety-
one were not marriedj forty-six were married. Thirty 
one of the forty-six married did not have children. 
Eleven had one child two had two,and two had three 
chlldx*en. 
Four of the forty-six married had been married 
under six months, while one had been married four 
years. 
Table V will show the marital status of the 
Graduates. 
TABU, Y. 
Length of Time Married No. of Graduates 
Not married 91 











COLLEGE ATTENDANCE OF ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX 
GiLiDU .TES OF KEMP HIGH SCHOOL, BRYAN, 
TEXAS 
Of the one hundred thirty-seven graduates inter­
viewed thirty finished in nineteen hundred thirty-
two; thirty-three finished in nineteen hundred thirty-
three; thirty-one finished in nineteen hundred thirty-
four, and forty-three finished in nineteen hundred 
thirty-five. 
There were five different reasons given by some 
of the graduates for not attending college. Of the 
five different reasons, the "lack of finance" appeared 
. V 
the largest number of times; it ooourred eighty-eight 
times. It is also interesting to note that of the 
thirty-eight that did not go, two stated that they did 
not care to go. 
TABLE VI. lists the reasons that were given. 
TABLE VI. 
DISTRIBUTION j f  137 GRADUATES ACCORDING TO REASONS 
GIVEN FOR NOT ATTENDING COLLEGE 
Reasons 




TABLE VI. ( continued) 
Reasons No* Giving 
111 health 4 
Preferred Marriage ........... 5 
Lack of finance 88 
Tota l  • • • • • • • •  . . . . . . . . 99  
OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OP ONE HUNDRED 
THIRTY-SIX GRADUATES OP KEMP HIGH 
SCHOOL, BRYAN, TEXAS 
The information that I have gathered concerning 
the type of Jobs held by students prior to graduation 
will reveal at least two things; it tells how many 
students worked while going to school and the types of 
jobs they held. It was revealed that sixty-nine of 
the one hundred thirty-seven graduates interviewed had 
worked prior to graduation. 
TABLE VII. 
DISTRIBUTION OF ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-SEVEN GRAD­
UATES ACCORDING TO OCCUPATIONS HELD BE­
FORE GRADUATION 
Occupations Held Before Graduation No. 
IS* 
TABLB VII*(continued) 
Not employed 68 
Maids •••••••••••• 19 
Yard boys* 14 




Delivery boys 2 
Dairy boys 2 
Nev®boys 2 
Hair dressers 2 
Painters 1 
137 
In examining the wages of the sixty-nine grad­
uates who worked prior to graduation, I have found 
that more earned from ten to fourteen dollars a month 
than any other amount, the number of students re­
ceiving suoh amount was thirty-nine* wkioh represents 
in number, over half the entire number that was working. 
13. 
TABLE VXIX. will show the extent of the wages. 
TABLE VIII. 
DISTRIBUTION 0? 137 GRADUATES ACCORDING 
TO MONTHLY WAGE 




. . . . .  1 6  
. . . . .  6  
1 
1 
. . . . .  2  
When checking up on the tiiae that elapsed between 
graduation and employment, figures show me why many 
do not go because of insufficient funds. 
Forty-six were not employed. Seven were already 
employed before they finished, and seventy-one were not 
able to get employment until six months after graduation, 
and it was between one and four years before eleven 
Range at Wage 
1 to 4 ... 
S to 9 ... 
10 to 14 .. 
15 to 19 .. 
20 to 24 .. 
25 to 29 .. 
30 to 34 .. 
35 to 39 .. 
14. 
oould find employment. 
TABLE No. XX. shows the length of time that 
elapsed before graduates secured work. 
TABLE IX 
DISTRIBUTION OF 137 GRADUATES OF KEMP HIGH SCHOOL 
ACCORDING TO THE LENGTH OF TIME THAT KX-
PIRED BEFORE EMPLOYMENT WAS SECURED 
Length of Time No. of Graduates 
Under six months •••••••••••••••••• 2 
Over six months 71 
One year 8 
Over 1 year 1 
2 years ..•••*•. 0 
Three years 1 
Four years 1 
Already working 7 
Never worked 46 
Total ••••..••••••••••••••••»• 137 
Of the one hundred thirty-seven graduates inter­
viewed, one hundred and two are employed at present, 
while thirty-five are unemployed. The majority of the 
15. 
* 
graduates are engaged in common labor, such as maid 
work, Janitor work,and yard work. 
TABLE X. will show the types of jobs engaged in 
by one hundred and two graduates at the present* 
TABLE X .# 
DISTRIBUTION OF ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-SEVEN GRADU­
ATES ACCORDING TO OCCUPATIONS HELD AT 
PRESENT 
Oooupations No. Engaged 
Cooks 34 
Farmers 14 
Laundrymen ...................... 14 
Janitors 12 
Hair dreasers ..••••••••.. 7 
Mechanics 7 
Chauffeurs 5 
Clerks •.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
Dairymen 1 





Considering the wages earned by the one hundred 
and two graduates who haye present employment, I find 
twenty-three earned from twenty to twenty-four dollars 
per month. 
Viewing the table,one can also see that only one 
person out of the one hundred and two employed got as 
low as four dollars per month. 
TABLE XI. shows the wage level of the present 
employed graduates. !.
TABLE XI. 
DISTRIBUTION OF 137 GRADUATES ACCORDING TO 
MONTHLY WAGE AT :>R5SENT 










TABLE XI. (continued) 




There were many graduates who changed Jobs with­
in the course of four years. 
TABLE XII. shows very definitely how many changed 
Joha and the number of times changed. 
TABLE XII 
DISTRIBUTION OF 137 GRADUATES ACCORDING TO THE 
NUMB MR OF TIMES CHANGED JOBS 
Times changed No. changed 
Not working 35 
0  • • • • • •  • • • • •  5 9  





It will be noted that the greatest number of the 
changes made were on account of the desire for more pay. 
18 
TABLE NO. XIII. gives a list of reasons for such 
changes. 
TABL3 NO. XIII. 
DISTRIBUTION OF 137 GRADUATES ACCORDING 
TO RHABOHS GIV31 FOR CHANGING JOBS 
Reasons No. Stating 
More money 25 
Jobs expired 19 
People left town 14 
Persons returned ...................... 10 
Illness 14 
Better conditions 10 
Went to school 2 
P r e j u d i c e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1  
THE INFLUENCE OF KEMP HIGH SCHOOL, BRYAN, 
TEXAS, UPON ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-
SEVEN GRADUATES 
The survey shows that the .school exerted very 
little Influence upon the graduates by the way of 
aiding them in getting jobs since graduation. One 
hundred and twenty-eight stated that the school had 
not aided them in securing employment since their 
graduation* 
TABLE NO. XXV. shows the jot)8 wiiioh Kemp High 
School aided nine of its graduates secure. 
DISTRIBUTION OF ONE HUNDRED TIHRTY-SEVEN GRADU­
ATES ACCORDING TO AID GIVEN BY KEMP HIGH 
TAB IE XIV. 








Office work 1 
Total 137 
20. 
TABLE XV lists the subjects taken by students 
in high school wiiiou nave been of most value to them. 
TABLE XV. 
DISTRIBUTION OF ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-SUV ON GRAD­
UATED ACCORDING TO BCIIOuL COURSES 
o? VALUE IN JOBS HELD 
Courses No. of Graduates 
None 44 
English ••••••••• 27 
Mathematics 25 
Chemistry 14 
Domestic science 11 
History 11 
Writing 5 
Of the one hundred two graduates employed only 
thirty-three state that their wages are effected by 
experience while sixty-nine state that their wages 
are not affected by experience. 
There was a large number of graduates who stated 
that none of the subjects that they had taken bad aided 
21. 
them in jobs held. 
The oases go to prove their assertions are as 
follows: a boy who had been working as a clerk in 
a grocery store received before he finished $20.00 
per month, but since he has graduated he still has 
the same job but he only received #16.00 per month; 
another case was where a girl had been working as 
an assistant secretary; she reoeived before gradua­
tion #18.00 per month, but now she only gets 115.00 
per month. 
Twenty-seven of the grad'irt*sj otate that English 
had been of more value than any other subject with 
mathematics coming next, with twenty-five. 
THE INFLUENCE UF ONE HUNDRED THIRTf-SlX 
GRADUATES OF KEMP HIGH SCHOOL, 
BBYAN, TEXAS, UPON THE 
COMMUNITY 
There are a great many of the graduates who exert 
much influence upon their community, either through 
22. 
the church, lodge, social clubs, or others. TABLE 
NO. XVI. shows the extent of community activity by 
graduates. 
TABLE XVI. 
DISTRIBUTION OF 137 GRADUATES OF KEMP HIGH 
SCHOOL, BRYAN, TEXAS, ACCORDING TO 
THE COMKITITY ACTIVITIES IN 
"WHICH THEY ENGAGE 
Activities No. 
Church 120 
Lodge ••••• 9 
Social Clubs •••..••••••••.••• 5 
Others 3 
One hundred twenty graduates state that they are 
active members and hold important positions in the 
church and Sunday school. 
In consulting TABLE NO. XVII., one will note 
the positions held in the community organisations by 
137 graduates of which they were laembers. 
23. 
TABLE XVII. 
DISTRIBUTION ;F ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-SEV; .N GRAD­
UATES OF KS&P HIGH SCHOOL, BRYAN, TEX­
AS, ACCORDING TO POSITIONS HELD 
xN 0RGANIZATIONS Tu WHICH 
TIIEY BELONGED 
Positions No. 
Church treasurers 4 
Sunday Sohool Teachers .......... 3 
Secretaries of churoh ........... 2 
Painiat 2 
Union leaders ................... 1 
Sunday school superin­
tendents .....# 1 
Churoh soloists 1 
Junior director of Lodges 1 
Chaplins of cluhs ..••••••••••••• 1 
Business managers of clubs ...... 1 
Secretaries of clubs ......*• 1 
Out of the one hundred twenty who were active 
members of the ohurch only fourteen held positbns 
and out of the seventeen affiliated with lodges, and 
social clubs, only four held positfcna. From such 
figures one can readily see that very few graduates 
24. 
become leaders in their communities to the extent 
that they hold sorae position in the community of 





********** * ***>,.***** 
25. 
CHAPTER III. 
SUMMARY of findings 
1. Of the one hundred twenty-seven graduates 
interviewed, we noticed that the largest number are 
between the ages of eighteen and twenty;to be more 
definite, twenty-six were eighteen years of age; 
twenty-seven were nineteen years of age, and thirty-
one were twenty years of age. 
2. Of the one hundred thirty-seven graduates of 
Kemp High school, Bryan Texas, there were one hun­
dred and eleven who did not own any other property; 
five owned lots; two owned grocery stores, and three 
own filling stations. 
3. Of the one hundred thirty-seven graduates, 
interviewed, six had five sisters and five had four. 
The majority of those who had sisters had two or one 
in the family;to be exact, thirty-six had two and twenty 
six had one. Of those who had brothers, only thirty-
five had one and only one had high as seven. 
4. out of the one hundred thirty-seven graduates 
fourteen had b en married one year; four had been 
26. 
married under six months, and one had been married 
four years. 
5. We find that out of the one hundred thirty-
seven interviewed, ninety-nine did not attend college, 
and eighty-eight of the ninety-nine didn't go be­
cause of insufficient funds, only two stated that 
they did not care to go. 
6. out of the one hundred thirty-seven graduates 
interviewed, nineteen worked as maids before graduia-
tion and fourteen were yard boys. ,/ 
V 
7. Of the one hundred thirty-seven graduates, 
only sixty-nine worked prior to graduation, and of 
this sixty-nine, twenty-four received from ten to 
fourteen dollars per month; while only one received 
as high as thirty-nine dollars per month. 
8. Out of the number who worked prior to grad­
uation, seventy-one were over six months getting 
work to do, and only two got employment under six months. 
9. Out of the number employed at present, twentj?— 
three are getting between twenty and twenty-four dol­
lars per month and only three get from fifty to fifty-
four dollars per month. 
27. 
10. Of the number who worked we find that 
twenty-five enanged because they desired more pay, 
and nineteen changed because the jobs expired. 
11. The interviews have shown that the school 
has done very little in aiding Its graduates in 
securing jobs. Olily nine of the graduates were 
aided by Kemp High School. 
12 • English was the course that the majority 
of the graduates agreed was of the most value to 
them in jobs held. Twenty-seven made the assertion. 
Twenty-five 3tated that matheaatios was of the most 
value in jobs held. 
28* 
C O N C L U S I O N  
Summarizing this survey material we find that 
out of the one hundred thirty-seven graduates of 
Kemp High school, Bryan, Texas, only sixteen of 
that number had parents who owned their homes and 
one hundred-eleven had parents who did not own 
their homes. From thr t data alone one could draw 
the conclusion that the majority of the graduates 
do not go to oollege* because their parents are not 
financially able to assist them. 
Although there are other reasons we must agree 
that lack of finance is tne leading oaure. 
e also find that forty-four attended college 
at one time; although zaany had to drop out later on 
aocount of financial conditions, wnioh goes to show 
tnat they are anxious to go to college but other 
conditions will not permit. Another reason why 
the graduates do not ever get to college is because 
the majority are unable to secure work after they 
finish. The tables show that fourteen of the forty 
29. 
six who obtained Jobs did not secure them until 
the expiration of one year. Further, after they 
get the Jobs the wages are so low that they a an 
hardly make enough to live on, besides saving 
enough to attend college. 
Another finding that was very impressive 
as well as pathetic was the number of Jobs that 
the school actually aided the graduates in getting; 
statistics show that one hundred and twenty-eight 
of the one hundred thirty-seven graduates were not 
aided by the sohool in obtaining Jobs. That goes 
to show that something is wrong with the sohool 
ourrioulum; the subjects that are being tau^it 
are not fitting for life's situations; they are not 
being prepared to take a place of leadership in 
their community. The subjects taught are not enabling 
them to get more pay on their various Jobs; evidently 
the subjeots that are taught just prepare the grad­
uate for college, and he never gets there because 
he hasn't enough of the right type of training to 
get jobs and demmd enough money to get to college. 
30 
Therefore I concluded that if the students can 
not have the choice of taking the subjects which 
will aid him in making a living after he has 
finished high school, Instead of making the stu­
dent take a lot of useless subjects which will on­
ly aid him in college. Hundreds of ambitious 
boys and girls are going to be oomplete failures 
in life. To sum up ohe whole situation, the 
oux*rioulum in some of the high schools are de­
feating their own purposes. 
*** ******** 
******** 
**** 
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